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ABSTRACT 

Background 

Falls remain one of the most frequent adverse events in hospitals. This study examined the 

effectiveness of individualised patient falls prevention education supported by training and 

feedback for staff when delivered as a ward-level program. 

Methods 

Eight rehabilitation hospital units participated in this stepped-wedge, cluster randomised 

study, conducted over 50 weeks. Patients with Mini-Mental State Examination >23/30 

received individualised education based on principles of health behaviour change, from a 

trained health professional in addition to usual care. Patients’ goals, feedback regarding the 

ward environment and perceived barriers to engagement in falls prevention strategies were 

provided to staff who were trained to support uptake of strategies by patients. Primary 

outcome measures were falls, injurious falls, proportion of patients falling and length of stay. 

Data were analysed allowing for correlation of outcomes (clustering) within units. Rates of 

falls per 1000 patient days were compared between groups using negative binomial 

regression. 

Findings 

There were 3606 patient admissions to the eight units (n=1983 control period; n=1623 

intervention period). Patients (mean age 82 years) had a median length of stay of 11 days. 

There were 576 (197 injurious) falls, among 384 (10·65%) patients. There were significantly 

fewer falls, injurious falls and fallers in the intervention group compared to the control group 

(falls n=196, 7·80/1000 patient days versus n=380, 13·78/1000 patient days, adjusted rate 
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ratio 0·60, [robust 95% CI 0·42 to 0·84], p=0·003); fall injuries (n=66, 2·63/1000 patient 

days versus n=131, 4·75/1000 patient days, adjusted rate ratio 0·65, [robust 95% CI 0·48 to 

0·88], p=0·006); fallers (n=136 [8·38%] versus n=248 [12·51%] adjusted odds ratio 0·55, 

[robust 95% CI 0·38 to 0·81], p=0·003). There was no significant difference in length of stay 

(median [IQR] intervention n=11 [7-19] days, control n=10 [6-18] days). 

Interpretation 

Individualised patient education combined with training and feedback to staff to support the 

program in addition to usual care reduced rates of falls and injurious falls by older patients in 

rehabilitation hospital units. 

Funding  

State Health Research Advisory Council, Health Department Western Australia, Australia 

Trial registration 

This trial is registered with the Australian New Zealand Clinical Trials registry 

(ACTRN12612000877886). 
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BACKGROUND 

Falls remain the most common adverse event reported in hospitals, comprising 20% to 30% 

of all incident reports.
1
 Geriatric and rehabilitation wards have higher falls rates (between 10 

and 17 per 1000 patient bed days)
2–4 

than surgical or acute care wards.
2
 Approximately 30% 

of in-hospital falls result in physical injuries,
1,2,5

 which incur increased costs.
6
 Non-injurious 

falls are also associated with substantially increased costs through longer lengths of stay in 

hospital.
7,8

 

Meta-analyses of randomised trials that delivered multifactorial falls prevention interventions 

in hospitals
9–12

 demonstrate that multifactorial interventions can reduce falls, but that the 

optimum type and intensity of interventions is unknown.
13

 Recent trials that have investigated 

individual strategies of bed alarms or a policy of introducing low-low beds, have found that 

these were ineffective strategies.
14–16

 

Individualised patient education has some evidence of benefit when provided as a part of 

multifactorial programs
12,17

 and as a single intervention.
18

 An individualised patient education 

program delivered in addition to usual care prevented falls among a subgroup of older 

patients with better cognitive function but was not effective for patients with cognitive 

impairment.
18

 This trial enrolled individual patients and was not implemented as a ward-level 

program. Ward staff were not made aware of who was participating in the trial to minimise 

confounding and did not receive feedback gathered by researchers who provided the 

education. Hence, potential benefits of a ward-level delivery of the education could not be 

explored in that trial. We therefore designed the present study to evaluate the effectiveness of 

providing this falls prevention patient education program, with the addition of staff training 

and feedback to support the program, on rates of falls in hospital rehabilitation units. 
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METHODS 

Design 

This cluster randomised controlled trial was conducted using a stepped wedge design (Figure 

1).
19,20

 The duration of the trial was 50 weeks between January and December 2013. The full 

protocol for the trial, including a description and rationale for use of the stepped wedge 

design has been reported previously.
21

 

Participants and setting 

The participants and setting have been described in detail previously.
21

 Briefly, eight 

publicly-funded geriatric rehabilitation hospital units (clusters) that admit patients for 

rehabilitation for conditions such as hip fracture or medical illness enrolled in the trial. The 

eight clusters contained n=267 beds in total. All multidisciplinary unit staff were eligible to 

participate in the education program when their site was randomised to crossover into the 

intervention condition. Patients admitted to a participating unit during an intervention 

condition were prospectively screened upon ward admission and, where eligibility criteria 

were met, were offered the individualised education. Patients were eligible to receive the 

individualised education if they were aged over 60 years, had a projected length of stay 

(LOS) of at least three days, and had basic cognitive functioning intact. This was defined as 

having a Mini-Mental State Examination (MMSE) score of >23/30 or an Abbreviated Mental 

Test Score (AMTS)>7/10
22,23 

and the treating clinical team considering that the patient had 

levels of cognition where they had potential to benefit from the education. 

Randomisation and masking 
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Randomisation of the eight units was conducted eight weeks prior to the study 

commencement using a computer-generated, random allocation sequence, by an investigator 

(TPH) who was not involved in recruitment, data collection or in contact with the units. The 

allocation was then communicated to the chief investigator (AMH) who informed the unit 

managers (mid-December 2012), with hospital ward staff informed at the commencement of 

the trial. After a ten week control period two units commenced the intervention and this 

procedure continued at ten week intervals, until all eight units had crossed over into the 

intervention condition (Figure 1). There were no delays or alteration in the randomisation 

sequence or in the dates that units commenced the intervention. The research assistants who 

collected falls data were blinded to the methodology of the trial and audited case notes in a 

different location to education delivery. Hospital falls incident data were collected on the 

wards routinely using the hospital reporting system which operated on all units. These data 

were then collated by hospital administrative staff who were not aware of which units were 

participating in the trial or which patients received education. 

Intervention 

The full description of the intervention has been reported previously.
21

 Briefly, the Safe 

Recovery program
18,24

 consists of an individualised patient falls prevention education 

program which is framed on the principles of health behaviour change.
,25,26

 The program was 

provided in a pedagogically sound manner
27

 by physiotherapists (educators). These educators 

were provided by the research team, were not employed at the hospital and not permitted to 

deliver any intervention other than the trial intervention. The educators, along with two 

clinical representatives from each ward, underwent six hours of online, video conference-

based training delivered by a study researcher (TPH). The patient component of the program 

consisted of a multimedia education package (digital video disc and a written workbook) and 
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individually tailored follow-up sessions from the educator. Each patient viewed the DVD at 

their bedside and received a workbook to review and keep. The educator then provided 

follow-up sessions for each patient which were tailored for the patient’s individual 

circumstances. The educator had discretion over the number and time of sessions although 

the program was designed to be delivered in approximately 30 minutes across two to four 

sessions. The education aimed to alert patients to their personal risk of falls, raise their 

knowledge about falls epidemiology and falls prevention and motivate them to engage in falls 

prevention strategies. The educator facilitated the patient to set personal goals to reduce their 

risk of falls and to complete a written action plan, for example: “always use my mobility aid 

when walking.” The staff component of the program consisted of face to face staff training in 

the week of the commencement of the intervention on their unit. This training provided staff 

with information about the program such that staff understood what education the patients 

would receive. The educator also provided ongoing weekly feedback to individual and groups 

of staff on the wards. The feedback provided staff with information about the goals that the 

patients had set and patients’ feedback about barriers that they perceived impacted on their 

ability to engage in their chosen falls prevention strategies, including relevant aspects of the 

ward environment. For example, the educator alerted staff if during an education session the 

patient reported that their mobility aid was not placed within reach at the bedside. Staff could 

then ensure the aid was placed in a suitable location for the patient to access. 

Usual care 

All units used the same falls risk assessment and management tool to enable consistent 

delivery of a comprehensive, tailored falls prevention program. This included charted 

environmental, medical and mobility interventions, falls risk alert stickers and nurse led 

discussion with patients about falls prevention. Staff on all units also received regular training 
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in falls reporting and falls prevention as part of hospital training programs and the falls 

prevention officers at each hospital reinforced that training prior to the trial commencement. 

Outcome measures 

The primary outcome measures as recommended by falls research guidelines
13

 were patient 

rate of falls, proportion of patients being fallers and rate of injurious falls while in the study 

units. Falls were defined as “an event which results in a person coming to rest inadvertently 

on the ground or floor or other lower level.”
28

 In-hospital falls data were collected using two 

approaches; i) data extracted from the hospital incident report system and ii) auditing of 

patient case notes. Previous work has demonstrated that multiple approaches to falls data 

collection are required to gather valid data.
5,29

 Falls were classified as injurious if they 

resulted in a physical injury including bruising, laceration, dislocation, fracture, loss of 

consciousness or if the patient reported persistent pain.
18

 This is consistent with previous 

research investigating falls reporting in hospital settings
5
 and also with previous large 

epidemiological falls research investigations conducted in hospital settings.
1,2

 LOS by 

patients in a unit participanting in the trial was also a primary outcome. 

Process outcomes measured included the number of education sessions delivered and the 

number of patients who completed a written action plan. Demographic and clinical 

information were collected within the hospital system for patients admitted to the units and 

included the number of patient admissions to the unit, patient LOS, age, diagnosis and 

functional ability, measured using the Functional Independence Measure (FIM™) which 

includes motor and cognitive items.
30

 

Procedure 
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The procedure has been described in detail previously.
21 

The educators visited the ward to 

provide the intervention two to three times weekly between Monday and Friday during the 

hours of 9am to 4pm. They also provided feedback to staff at each visit about patients’ 

individual action plans and patient concerns about the unit environment which could be 

addressed by staff; for example if a call bell was being placed out of reach of a patient. All 

patients who received education had a sticker placed at their bedside and in their case notes to 

alert staff to which patients had a written falls prevention plan. Staff were encouraged 

verbally by the educator to support these patients to carry out their action plan by engaging 

with patients about the education as part of providing clinical care. This included delivering 

relevant tailored education messages when in the company of patients who were eligible to 

receive the education program and using feedback from patients who had received education 

to inform unit level clinical practice for all patients. 

Statistical Analysis 

All analyses were conducted on an intention-to-treat basis. The trial statistical analysis plan 

was pre-specified.
21

 Primary analyses compared the following outcomes between the 

intervention and the control period: i) the rate of falls (falls per 1000 patient days) using 

negative binomial regression,
13, 31

 ii) the proportion of patients who experienced one or more 

falls versus no falls using logistic regression, and iii) the rate of falls resulting in injury using 

negative binomial regression. Each analysis used patient level data that were clustered within 

“rehabilitation unit.” The STATA command option “cluster” was used to identify each 

rehabilitation unit as the unit of clustering in these analyses. This option employs the Huber-

White sandwich method of calculating robust variance estimates. This allows relaxation of 

the assumption of independence of observations within clusters.
32,33

 All primary analyses 

were adjusted for covariates comprising the 10 week time period in which the patient was 
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discharged (treated as a categorical variable), age, gender, FIM™,
30

 number of comorbidities 

and the rate of falls on the units for the same time period from the previous year at the 

research locations. Data from patients admitted following the start of trial were included, and 

the data were censored at trial conclusion (27th December 2013) for patients remaining on 

the units after this point. Patients present on the ward at the point where the unit transitioned 

from being a control unit to an intervention unit had their data censored from the day prior to 

the start of transition. Differences in LOS on the unit between intervention and control 

periods were compared using linear regression analysis with patients clustered by unit. This 

analysis was conducted using data only from patients who were both admitted and discharged 

during the unit’s control period or intervention period. The LOS dependent variable was log 

transformed to normalise its distribution prior to linear regression analysis. Pre-specified
21

 

examination of the interaction between patients’ cognition and the effect of the intervention 

was undertaken for each of the primary analyses, with an a priori cognition subgroup analysis 

undertaken for any primary outcome with a significant cognition-intervention interaction 

effect.
34

 This a priori cognition subgroup analysis repeated the primary analysis for a higher 

and a lower cognition subgroup using a MMSE cut-off of greater than 23/30.
22

 

The association between falls outcomes (dependent variable) and ‘weeks since the start of the 

intervention condition on that unit’ was examined using negative binomial regression 

analyses (for rate of falls and rate of injurious falls) or logistic regression (proportion of 

patients who fell) to identify whether there was a cumulative unit-level effect of the education 

intervention on patient falls over time. This analysis was also conducted for LOS (using 

linear regression) to identify whether there was a cumulative unit-level effect of the 

intervention on LOS. An intervention-by-unit interaction effect (I
2
 statistic) was determined 

by random-effects meta-regression of unit-level analyses for both falls and length of stay, to 

describe the percentage of total variation across units that was due to heterogeneity rather 
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than chance.
35

 All analyses were conducted using Stata13 (Stata Statistical Software: Release 

13. College Station, TX: StataCorp LP). 

Sample Size 

An a priori sample size calculation was performed accounting for a design effect brought 

about by clustering of data within rehabilitation units. This calculation identified the trial 

would have >80% power to detect a 30% relative reduction in falls assuming an ICC of 

0.002. Further details of this sample size calculation have previously been reported.
21

 

 

Ethical approvals 

The study was approved by university and local hospital ethics committees. Unit medical 

directors consented to units participating in the trial prior to randomisation. Given the 

requirement for a pragmatic approach, a waiver of obtaining individual staff and patient 

consent was approved by the ethics committees. 

 

Role of the funding source 

The funding body had no role in the study design, data collection, analysis, access to raw 

data, interpretation of the data, or in writing this report. The corresponding author had full 

access to all the data in the study and had final responsibility for the decision to submit for 

publication.
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RESULTS 

There were 3606 admissions (characteristics of patient admissions shown in Table 1) to the 

eight clusters during the 50 weeks of the trial; 1623 during the intervention period and 1983 

during the control period (Figure 1). This included 3121 first admissions, 402 second 

admissions and 83 admissions from patients who were admitted three or more times. 

Intervention delivery 

There were 914 (56·31%) patients admitted during the intervention period who were eligible, 

to receive the individual patient education based on their cognitive status. None of these 

patients were subsequently deemed ineligible based on the clinical judgement of their treating 

clinical team. Of the patients meeting the cognitive eligibility criteria, 80 patients (8.75%) 

were not eligible to receive the education as they had a projected LOS of less than three days. 

The educators delivered a total of 1668 education sessions to 757 (90.77%) of the 834 

remaining eligible patients (Figure 1). The 77 (9.23%) eligible patients who did not receive 

individual education were either transferred or discharged from hospital prior to receiving the 

intervention as planned. The median (inter quartile range [IQR]) number of education 

sessions provided for each patient was 2 (1-3) and the median (IQR) time taken to provide the 

education to an individual patient was 45 (35-55) minutes. Patients who had received the 

education intervention and were subsequently readmitted to the rehabilitation unit were 

reminded of the education content and assisted to adapt their action plan to suit their current 

admission. Patients set a total of 1643 behavioural goals to facilitate their safe recovery 

(median [IQR] of 2 [1-3] goals), with 704 (93%) patients completing a written action plan. 

Examples of frequently set goals were: ring call bell for assistance; wait for help from staff; 

use prescribed walking aid. The educators provided 400 hours of staff formal and informal 

education and feedback (approximately 2 hours per week at each of the 8 units) to enable 
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staff to support the education program. The most commonly identified categories of patient 

feedback provided to staff were: staff need to clarify required mobility levels to ensure that 

accurate mobility instructions were provided for patients; staff need to provide consistent 

levels of assistance; staff need to leave the call bell within reach at all times. There were no 

adverse events reported during the trial. 

Falls outcomes 

There were 576 falls among 384 participants during the 50 weeks of the trial of which 197 

(34·20%) were injurious: 503 falls were recorded in the hospital incident reporting system 

and 73 additional falls were identified during auditing of case notes. There were six fractures 

in the control group (three hip fractures, wrist, humerus and nose) and four in the intervention 

group (tibial plateau, humerus, wrist, zygomatic arch). The overall rate of falls on all units for 

the 50 weeks of the trial was 10.9 falls per 1000 patient days. The median site falls rate for 

control and intervention conditions are presented in Figure 1 for each 10-week interval of the 

trial. There were significantly fewer falls, injurious falls and patients who were fallers during 

the intervention period compared to the control period (Table 2). 

There were 1676 (46·48%) patients admitted during the 50 weeks of the trial (n=709 

intervention; n=967 control) who were classified as having impaired cognition. There was no 

significant intervention-by-cognition interaction for either the fallers or injurious falls 

outcomes. There was a significant intervention-by-cognitive impairment interaction effect for 

the falls outcome (incident rate ratio 0·64, 95% CI [0·48 to 0·86], p=0·003). Falls rates for 

sub-groups based on cognition are presented in Table 3. 

There was no significant difference in LOS on the units between patients admitted during the 

control period compared to intervention period (median [IQR], intervention=11 [7-19] days; 
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control=10 [6-18] days: [β 0·20, 95% CI (-0·45 to 0·85), p=0·49]; (intracluster correlation 

coefficient 0·14, 95% CI [0·003 to 0·26]). There was also no significant cumulative unit level 

reduction in LOS over time during the intervention period [β 0·01, 95% CI (-0·02 to 0·04), 

p=0·40]. However the intervention by time analysis demonstrated that there was a significant 

cumulative unit-level reduction in falls and injurious falls rates and the proportion of fallers 

over time on units during the intervention period (Table 2). There was some variability in the 

effect of the intervention on falls between units due to heterogeneity rather than chance (I
2 

statistic=25·7%), but not for LOS (I
2
 statistic=0%). 
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DISCUSSION 

This is the first trial conducted in hospital wards to demonstrate that a single intervention 

program in addition to usual care can successfully prevent falls and fall-related injuries. No 

previous trials of falls prevention interventions, whether single or multifactorial interventions, 

have shown a significant reduction in injurious falls with the exception of one trial which 

provided a comprehensive geriatric service by a multidisciplinary team in a geriatric ward for 

patients who fractured their hip and compared this approach with usual care in an orthopaedic 

ward.
11

 The intervention in the current trial provided individualised education to patients, 

training of hospital staff to support the program and provision of patient feedback to staff. 

Falls were reduced in the whole group including those patients who had cognitive impairment 

although as expected, the program had the largest effect among patients with better cognition 

who directly received individualised education. The reduction in falls rates among patients 

who had cognitive impairment indicates that pragmatic ward based delivery of the education 

program resulted in benefit to patients who did not directly receive the education. This is 

important because patients with cognitive impairment have consistently been shown to have 

an increased risk of falling while in hospital.
8,13

 The previous trial that delivered this program 

was only effective in a subgroup of patients without cognitive impairment, but that trial did 

not use a ward level implementation approach.
18 

 The finding of fewer falls within units as the 

intervention time period increased was also consistent with our expectation that this ward-

level intervention would have a cumulative, beneficial effect over time. This may have been 

brought about by growing safety culture that supported the patient education program or by 

incremental changes made to usual care practices brought about by the patient feedback 

provided to staff by the educator, which identified specific problems on the ward. 
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This trial demonstrates how a patient education program can be incorporated into ward-level 

practices such that it reduces falls, including injurious falls. Previous studies have found that 

other single intervention strategies were ineffective
1416

 and studies testing multifactorial 

interventions, including those that contain education components have been unable to 

determine what individual strategies are important to implement.
13

 This education is 

individualised for each patient and allows them to understand their risk of falling and become 

capable and motivated to engage in suitable ward based falls prevention strategies.
18,24

 While 

up to 85% of falls occur when patients are unobserved,
5,36

 interventions that aim to alert staff 

to patient movements have not been effective.
14,15

 Providing patients with education allows 

the patient to understand how to initiate safe behaviours within the hospital environment, 

particularly when unobserved, including alerting staff to their need for assistance. Further, 

staff were also provided with individualised patient feedback which identified safety 

problems from the perspective of the patient. Health behaviour change concepts support this 

pragmatic delivery of the education as a ward based program which enables staff to provide 

the physical and social opportunity required for patients and staff to engage in the desired 

falls prevention behaviours.
26

 

This study has strengths and limitations that warrant consideration. The use of two data 

sources for capturing falls information during the trial should be deemed a strength.
5,29

 The 

pragmatic study design meant no patients were lost to follow up and the ward level 

implementation of the intervention carried foremost relevance for subsequent implementation 

in similar geriatric and rehabilitation hospital wards. One conceivable limitation of stepped 

wedge trial designs is the potential for underlying seasonal trends to inadvertently influence 

study outcomes. To account for this, the pre-specified analysis plan included provision for 

statistical adjustment to account for potential seasonal effects. However, the stable median 

site falls rate during the control condition and absence of any interaction effect between time 
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since control period commenced and patient falls outcomes indicated that any potential 

confounding seasonal influence on the trial outcomes was unlikely. Trial sites were not able 

to be blinded to the trial procedure or their allocation state due to the nature of the 

intervention. However there were no observed changes in admission procedures at sites 

between their control and intervention periods or systematic changes at the sites which 

prevented measurement of the outcomes. All wards in a site were randomised as a single unit 

so that movement of patients or staff within the site would not affect the trial.  

The study was intentionally restricted to rehabilitation units which have a longer length of 

stay than acute units. Although the length of stay observed in the trial was shorter than the 

investigators had initially anticipated, this did not negatively influence the power of the 

study, with statistically significant and clinically meaningful effects detected for all falls 

outcomes. It is also noteworthy that the nurse to patient ratios in Western Australia are 

largely consistent with ratios used elsewhere, with Australia having formal nurse-patient 

ratios established across a range of health settings.
37

 Similarly, allied health disciplines (such 

as physiotherapy, social work, occupational therapy, speech pathology, dietetics) were also 

provided at all of the participating sites; consistent with international practices on geriatric 

rehabilitation wards. Having an adequately staffed and skilled team providing care on these 

rehabilitation wards may have mediated the effect of this intervention. Each of the 

participating units also already delivered a structured falls prevention program as a part of 

usual care. This intervention may not have had the same level of effectiveness on other ward 

types, or hospital wards that do not already have structured falls prevention programs in 

place. 

In conclusion individualised patient and staff education provided as part of ward clinical care 

reduces falls and injurious falls in wards where older patients are undergoing rehabilitation. 
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Hospitals should incorporate this type of education into falls prevention programs that are 

delivered in rehabilitation units. 
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Panel – Research in context 

Systematic review 

Findings of the Cochrane library database of systematic reviews for falls prevention in 

hospital and care home settings were reviewed;
13

 this included 17 RCTs. In addition, RCTs 

that examined interventions for falls prevention in hospitals published since the 

aforementioned Cochrane review were also examined.
14,15

 

Interpretation 

Prior to the present study, there was some evidence that multifactorial strategies can reduce 

rates of falls in hospitals (Rate ratio 0.69, 95% CI 0.49 to 0.96) and risk of falling (Rate ratio 

0.71, 95%CI 0.46 to 1.09) although the evidence for reducing risk of falling was 

inconclusive.
13

 However the previous multifactorial interventions included various 

combinations and intensities of intervention components; including education, risk 

assessment and management, environmental alterations and exercise. No particular 

component, or combinations of components, was able to be recommended. The RCTs 

published since the Cochrane review found no beneficial effect of providing bed alarms as a 

single intervention.
14,15

 Only one previous RCT found a significant reduction in injurious 

falls.
11

 However, that study compared the provision of a comprehensive geriatric service by a 

multidisciplinary team in a geriatric ward for older patients who fractured their hip with usual 

care in an orthopaedic ward with relatively lower staffing. 

Patient education as part of a multifactorial intervention has some previous evidence of 

potential benefit.
12,17,18

 However, to the authors’ knowledge, this is the first trial using a 

single intervention approach consisting of an individualised patient and staff education 

program to demonstrate a significant reduction in falls, proportion of patients falling and 
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injurious falls. This intervention uses a structured, pedagogically sound program that is 

founded in the principles of health behaviour change and can be replicated with fidelity. 

Based on findings from this trial it is recommended that individualised patient education with 

staff support be provided on rehabilitation wards in addition to usual care to reduce patient 

falls. 
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Table 1. Characteristics of patient admissions during control (n=25 weeks) and intervention 

periods (n=25 weeks) 

 

Characteristic Intervention Period 

(n=1623 admissions) 

Control Period (n=1983 

admissions) 

Age, years, mean+SD 81·4+9·3 82·1+8·3 

Gender, female, n (%) 999 (61·6) 1211 (61·1) 

Length of stay in rehabilitation unit, 

days, median (interquartile range) 

12 (7-21) 11 (6-20) 

Diagnosis on admission to 

Rehabilitation ward, n (%) 

  

   Medical conditions
*
 461 (28·4) 654 (33·0) 

   Orthopaedic, musculoskeletal
†
 369 (22·7) 395 (19·9) 

   Hip fracture 168 (10·4) 182 (9·2) 

   Stroke 192 (11·8) 175 (8·8) 

   Other neurologic disease
‡
 101 (6·2) 162 (8·2) 

   Cardiac 141 (8·7) 198 (10·0) 

   Respiratory 105 (6·5) 120 (6·0) 

   Other surgery
§
 86 (5·3) 97 (4·9) 

Number of comorbidities, n (%)   

   none 58 (3·6) 108 (5·5) 

   1-5 334 (20·6) 575 (29·0) 

   5-9 712 (43·8) 819 (41·3) 

   10-14 365 (22·5) 334 (16·8) 

   > 14 154 (9·5) 147 (7·4) 
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Admission living situation,
¶
n (%)   

   Community 1512 (93·2) 1806 (91·1) 

   Residential care facility
‖

 102 (6·3) 163 (8·2) 

Receives services if lives in 

community,
**

n (%) 

816 (50·3) 807 (40·7) 

Admission FIM™
††

mean+SD   

   Cognitive 25·2+7·4 24·3+7·6 

   Motor 49·5+17·4 51·7+17·6 

Death during admission, n (%) 16 (0·9) 25 (1·3) 

* includes cancer, diabetes, infections, complications due to medical or surgical 

interventions, digestive system disorders, general malaise 

† upper limb and lower limb fractures (excluding hip), dislocations, joint replacements, spinal 

disorders 

‡ includes Parkinsons disease, dementia 

§ other than orthopedic surgery 

¶ missing data for admission living =(9 in intervention period, 14 in control period) 

‖ hostels and nursing homes which provide accommodation support, nursing care and 

personal care 

** transport, domestic services, social support 

†† Functional Independence Measure™: 18 items total score range 18 to 126; motor items= 

range 0 to 91; cognitive items=range 0 to 35, higher score indicates better motor or cognitive 

function 
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Table 2. Falls outcomes compared between the intervention and the control period 

 

 Intervention 

period (n=1623 

admissions) 

Control period 

(n=1983 

admissions) 

Adjusted ratio 

(robust 95% CI), p-

value* 

Cumulative unit level 

effect of intervention 

over time (Adjusted ratio 

(robust 95% CI), p-

value)* 

Intracluster correlation 

coefficient (95% CI) 

Falls /injurious falls 

/fallers /fractures, n 

196/ 66/136/4 380/131/248/6    

Falls, rate per 1000 

patient days 

7·80 13·78 IRR 0·60, (0·42 to 

0·84), 0·003 

0·95, (0·92 to 0·99), 0·02 0·02 (0·00 to 0·04) 

Injurious falls, rate 

per 1000 patient 

days 

2·63 4·75 IRR 0·65, (0·48 to 

0·88), 0·006 

0·96, (0 92 to 0·99), 0·01 0·00 (0·00 to 0·01) 

Fallers, % group 

having one or more 

8·38 12·51 OR 0·55, (0·38 to 

0·81), 0·003 

0·97, (0·93 to 1·00), 0·05 0·02 (0·00 to 0·04) 
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falls 

*data clustered by site, with length of stay as exposure variable, analyses adjusted for step time period in trial, age, gender, admission 

FIM,™ number of comorbidities, historical monthly site-specific falls rates from previous year 

CI= confidence interval, IRR=incident rate ratio, OR= odds ratio 
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Table 3. Falls outcomes compared between subgroups based on cognition levels 

 

 Intervention period (n=1623 

admissions) 

Control period (n=1983 

admissions) 

Adjusted ratio (robust 95% CI), 

p-value† 

Higher cognition score, n (%)* 914 (56·32) 1016 (51·24)  

   Falls /injurious falls /fallers 61/23/52 137/34/92  

   Falls, rate per 1000 patient days 4·87  10·68  IRR 0·53, (0·36 to 0·77), 0·001 

Lower cognition score, n (%) 709 (43·68) 967 (48·76)  

   Falls /injurious falls /fallers 135/43/84 243/97/156  

   Falls, rate per 1000 patient days 10·70 16·46 IRR 0·65, (0·40 to 1·05), 0·08 

*patient in higher cognition group if Mini-Mental State Examination score >23/30 

†data clustered by site, with length of stay as exposure variable; analyses adjusted for step time period in trial, age, gender, admission 

FIM,™ number of comorbidities, and historical monthly site-specific falls rates from previous year 

CI = confidence interval, IRR=incident rate ratio, OR=odds ratio 
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Figure 1 Legend. Cluster and participant flow through study, including number of patients who received the individual education. 

 

Trial Profile 


